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Worldconnect Rootsweb:
James Jackson:  jrcaj@att.net

# ID: I0447
# Name: Nathan Jackson  1 2 3 4
# Sex: M
# Birth: ABT 1720
# Death: UNKNOWN
# Burial: UNKNOWN
# Residence: Reported to have relocated to MD or Southern PA
# Religion: Reported to have been Quaker?
# Note:

There is no positive proof to date that Nathan was Edward's Father.

Father: (Unknown) Jackson b: UNKNOWN
Mother: (Unknown42) b: UNKNOWN

Marriage 1 (Unknown34) b: UNKNOWN

* Married: UNKNOWN

Children

1. Has No Children John Jackson b: ABT 1740 in NC
2. Has Children Edward Jackson b: ABT 1742 in Rowan County, NC
3. Has No Children Joseph Jackson b: ABT 1744 in NC

Sources:

1. Title: 1755 State Census, Rowan County, NC
   Repository:  
   Call Number:  
   Media: Book
2. Title: 1759 State Census, Rowan County, NC
   Repository:  
   Call Number:  
   Media: Book
3. Title: 1761 State Census, Rowan County, NC
   Repository:
# ID: I0442
# Name: Edward Jackson
# Sex: M
# Birth: ABT 1742 in Rowan County, NC
# Death: BET 1820 AND 1822 in Burke County, NC
# Burial: BET 1820 AND 1822
# Note:
Edward Jackson was born circa 1750, possibly in Rowan, NC. He married Susannah (possibly Susannah Chaffin, sister of Amos). In 1790 he lived about four miles south of Davidson's Old Fort, in the Crooked Creek Community of Burke Co., NC. He appeared on the Burke census of 1800 living adjacent to his sons Joseph, John, and Amos. Other neighbors were Captain Thomas and Mary Lytle, both famous for their Revolutionary War bravery. Edward appeared in the census of 1810 living adjacent his son Amos and near John Petillo, Hodges, Hopkins, and Lytle. He appeared on the 1820 census between Amos and Eli and near Mittleton (or Littleton?) Petillo. Edward may have migrated to North Georgia with family members. He may have remained in Burke County. We only know that he died sometime in the 1820's.

"Edward Jackson was born circa 1750-55 but it is not known for certain who his parents were. It is thought that he is the same listed as son of Nathan Jackson on the Rowan Co Tax List of 1768 and the same Edward who was entered on the tax list of Windsor Pearce, Southeast Randolph Co, NC in 1779. No record of his service in the Revolutionary War, participation in the Regulators, Tory activity, nor affiliation with the Quakers has been located, though he was of the right age and in the right location to be involved. He witnessed a deed in Randolph Co on 17 Dec, 1782 but had moved to SW Burke Co. NC before 1790. He settled on a branch of Crooked Creek on the South side of the Catawba River. The branch was later known as Jackson Creek. His neighbors were John Petillo, Amos Chaffin, John Noblet, Robert Hodge and Michael Souther. His descendants intermarried with the descendants of these neighbors. The writer of these notes has made a thorough search of available records and can find nothing indicating that Edward was related to the other Jackson's of Burke or to any of the several Jackson tribes in Rutherford Co".

John F. Duckworth

Source: Rod Medders, 12/05/99.

Was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church, on list of Taxable, Nov. 1768 in Southern Guilford and Northern Randolph County areas of Old Rowan County, NC. Source - Shirley Jones, 02/09/00
Spouses's last name may be Mayberry. See Susannah Mayberry. Later found to be incorrect. Last name unknown.

Father: Nathan Jackson b: ABT 1720
Mother: (Unknown34) b: UNKNOWN

Marriage 1 Susannah (Unknown) b: UNKNOWN

* Married: UNKNOWN
* Note: Another individual shows another child, 9th, as an unknown female Jackson.

Children

1. Has Children John Jackson b: ABT 1772 in Burke County, NC
2. Has Children Joseph Jackson b: 1774 in NC
3. Has Children Elias Jackson b: ABT 1776 in Burke County, NC
4. Has Children Eli Jackson b: BET 1776 AND 1778 in NC
5. Has Children Amos Jackson b: FEB 1781 in Burke County, NC
6. Has Children Azeriah Jackson b: 1783 in Burke County, NC
7. Has Children Polly Jackson b: ABT 1789 in Burke County, NC
8. Has Children Margaret Jackson b: 1792 in Burke County, NC
9. Has No Children (unknown) Female Jackson b: UNKNOWN

# ID: I0161
# Name: Elias Jackson 1 2 3
# Sex: M
# Birth: ABT 1776 in Burke County, NC
# Death: BEF 1850 in Jackson County, TN
# Burial: UNKNOWN Jackson County, TN
# Residence: ABT 1820 Moved to Jackson County, TN from Burke County, NC with his brother Azeriah
# Note:
"Elias Jackson and family, William Billingsley and family all came from North Carolina in 1760. They settled on "Rush Fork" of Flynn's Creek in the territory, which is known as Jackson County, Tennessee."
- Source: E.W. Jackson, Bible, c.1948 in Cookeville, TN. Current location of the bible is unknown.

Elias Jackson was born circa 1776. He and Edith Stanley (born circa 1775) were married in about 1795 in Guilford County, NC. The 1800 census for Burke County, NC shows Elias with a wife and daughter under 10 years old. He owned land on a branch of Crooked Creek as revealed in NC Land Grants #3445 and #3446. As recorded in Rutherford County records, he paid $75 for 50 acres of land on both sides of the Main Broad River. This deed was executed on March 7, 1809 and recorded in Book 24-26 on
March 14, 1811. The transaction was witnessed by Joseph Jackson and Nancy Stanley. He sold, on 12 Oct 1810, the same 50 acre tract, which was described "where Jackson now lives" and soon thereafter moved to Jackson County, TN (before 1815). The family settled in the southeast corner of present day Jackson County only a few miles east (and over a ridge) from Abner Chaffin, who lived on Flynn's Creek. On November 7, 1815 Elias purchased 10 acres, including a house on Rush Fork of Flynn's Creek. The following year he purchased two additional acres which included a sugar orchard on top of a ridge. The 1840 census finds Elias and his brother Azariah's living in the 11th Civil District of Jackson County. He died before 1850 in Jackson County, TN. A lawsuit (Alice Pippen Clemens vs the Estate of Elias Jackson) names Elias' children. Edith died in 1876, living with her son Joseph at the time of her death, revealed by court documentation of "Estate vs Inventory of Edith Jackson". Source - Rod Medders, 01/10/00. Bobby Fox shows only 4 children. 03/01/00.

Father: Edward Jackson b: ABT 1742 in Rowan County, NC
Mother: Susannah (Unknown) b: UNKNOWN

Marriage 1 Edith Stanley b: 4 MAY 1775 in NC

* Married: ABT 1795 in Guilford County, NC

Children

1. Has Children Elizabeth Jackson b: ABT 1800 in Burke County, NC
2. Has Children Ephriam Wade Jackson b: 24 MAR 1801 in Burke County, NC
3. Has Children Sarah Jackson b: 30 OCT 1802 in Burke County, NC
4. Has Children Eli J. Jackson b: ABT 1804 in Burke County, NC
5. Has Children Edward Silas Jackson b: 1806 in Burke County, NC
6. Has Children Amos Gore Jackson b: ABT 1810 in NC
7. Has Children Susannah Jackson b: ABT 1813 in NC
8. Has Children Joseph B. Jackson b: ABT 1821 in Jackson County, TN
9. Has Children Charles Jackson b: 18 JUN 1822 in Jackson County, TN
11. Has Children Silas Redmond Jackson b: ABT 1827 in Jackson County, TN

Sources:

1. Title: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, International Genealogical Index (R), Copyright (c) 1980, 1997, data as of February 1997
2. Title: 1800 U.S. Census, Burke County, NC
   Repository:
   Call Number:
   Media: Book
3. Title: 1840 U.S. Census, Jackson County, TN
   Repository:
Amos G.4 Jackson was born circa 1847. Amos served in the Union Army during the Civil War. Another individual has Amos G. as a son of Edward Silas instead of Charles Jackson. Also, the book Stray Leaves from Putnam County has Amos G. as the son of Edward and Elizabeth Jackson.

My files stay the same until proof is obtained.

Note: family records furnished by Susan give eleven children born to Edward Silas by his first marriage as follows: 9th born h) Anne born 1848, twin of Amos, AND 10th i) Virginia born 1852 who married a Birdwell. Shown also is a son 11th j) Bud Jackson.

It appears that Elizabeth Howell may have died after 1852, as Edward Silas remarried, on 4 April 1856(?), to Sally Billingsley (born 1810 in TN; died 1860?). Three children were born to Edward and Sally: k) Doc, l) Earl and m) Bracken.

Bobby Fox has Edward born in 1806 TN.

Rod Medders has John Stanley married to Emaline ? as son of Edward Silas. My records show Joseph Stanley as son of Amos Jackson. Another puzzle to figure out.

Rod Medders also has Mary Jackson born 1862 in TN and Edward S. Jackson born 1869. His latest wife died in about 1860???

Source - Rod Medders, 01/10/00.

Father: Elias Jackson b: ABT 1776 in Burke County, NC
Mother: Edith Stanley b: 4 MAY 1775 in NC

Marriage 1 Elizabeth Howell b: ABT 1810

* Married: ABT 1829 in Jackson County, TN
Children

1. Has No Children Lucinda Jackson b: ABT 1830 in Jackson County, TN
2. Has Children Ephriam Logan Jackson b: 27 DEC 1832 in Gainesboro, Jackson County, TN
3. Has No Children James B. Jackson b: ABT 1840
4. Has Children Susannah Jackson b: 21 OCT 1842 in Jackson County, TN
5. Has No Children Dianah Jackson b: ABT 1846 in Jackson County, TN
6. Has No Children Amos G. Jackson b: ABT 1848
7. Has Children Virginia Ann Jackson b: 11 JUL 1852 in Jackson County, TN

Marriage 2 Sally Billingsley b: ABT 1810 in TN

* Married: 4 APR 1856

Children

1. Has No Children William Jackson b: ABT 1858 in TN
2. Has No Children John W. Jackson b: 1860 in TN
3. Has No Children Doc Jackson b: UNKNOWN
4. Has No Children Earl Jackson b: UNKNOWN
5. Has No Children Bracken Jackson b: UNKNOWN

Sources:

1. Title: 1850 U.S. Census, Jackson County, TN
   Repository:
   Call Number:
   Media: Book
2. Title: 1870 U.S. Census, Jackson County, TN
   Repository:
   Call Number:
   Media: Book

# ID: I3468
# Name: Virginia Ann Jackson
# Sex: F
# Birth: 11 JUL 1852 in Jackson County, TN
# Death: UNKNOWN in Jackson County, TN
# Burial: UNKNOWN Fox Family Cemetery, Jackson County, TN
# Note: Source - Rod Medders, 01/10/00.

Father: Edward Silas Jackson b: 1806 in Burke County, NC
Mother: Elizabeth Howell b: ABT 1810

Marriage 1 Jones M. Birdwell b: 18 OCT 1849 in Jackson County, TN

* Married: 1868 in Jackson County, TN

Children

1. Has No Children Nancy Ann E. Birdwell b: 24 MAY 1871 in Jackson County, TN
2. Has No Children Mary Ann Birdwell b: 1872 in Jackson County, TN
3. Has No Children Tinny Birdwell b: 1874
4. Has No Children Vaden Birdwell b: 1876 in Jackson County, TN
5. Has No Children Ben Millard Birdwell b: JAN 1878 in Jackson County, TN
6. Has No Children Ruth Alice Birdwell b: 20 JUL 1882 in Jackson County, TN
7. Has No Children Luna L. Birdwell b: 10 JAN 1883 in Jackson County, TN
8. Has No Children Clara Birdwell b: ABT 1885 in Jackson County, TN
9. Has No Children Haywood Birdwell b: JUN 1886 in Jackson County, TN
10. Has No Children Asley Harmon Birdwell b: 1888
11. Has No Children Olive Birdwell b: AUG 1891 in Jackson County, TN
12. Has No Children Martha J. Birdwell b: MAY 1893 in Jackson County, TN

# ID: I6388
# Name: Clara Jeanette Birdwell
# Sex: F
# Birth: ABT 1885 in Jackson County, TN
# Death: 24 NOV 1965
# Burial: ABT 24 NOV 1965

Father: Jones M. Birdwell b: 18 OCT 1849 in Jackson County, TN
Mother: Virginia Ann Jackson b: 11 JUL 1852 in Jackson County, TN

Marriage 1 Ray Kirk Loftis b: 12 JUL 1881 in Jackson County, TN

Married: 1904

Clara Jeanette Birdwell md Ray Kirk Loftis. Ray Kirk Loftis had married her sister, Ruth Alice Birdwell first. They had a daughter named Lona Etta Loftis who md Alvin Jackson.

The children of Clara Jeanette Birdwell and Ray Kirk Loftis were:

Milton Otis Loftis; Leo V. Loftis; Clyde Mitchell Loftis; Clarence Loftis; Dona Lee Loftis; & Lola B. Loftis.
Their son, Milton Otis Loftis md Essie Avo Jernigan. Their children were: John Ray Loftis; Jack Douglas Loftis; Geraldine Loftis; & Audrey Burton Loftis.

Geraldine Loftis md Tim Denny and their children were: Ronald Timothy Denny; Richard Lewis Denny; Audrey June Denny; & Joe Nelson Denny.

*See Chapter 4 for the Birdwell families.
*See Chapters 4 & 5 for the Denny families.
*See Chapter 8 for the Jackson families.
*See Chapters 9 & 10 for the Jernigan families.
*See Chapter 13 for Ray Kirk Loftis & Milton Otis Loftis.
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